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ANNUAL REPORT OF PASTOR DOUG OPP 

 

Without Mission, There Is No Church!  Lutheran Pastor Walt Kallestad, author of the book, 

“Building A Community For Others-Turn Your Church Inside Out,” reminds us that if we compare 

Christian churches from age to age and from place to place, we quickly come to the conclusion that the 

only thread of continuity between them is the person of Jesus Christ and their faith that “in Christ God 

was reconciling the world to himself.” (2 Corinthians 5:19) Down through the centuries people captivat-

ed by this life altering faith have found an amazing number of different forms, structures, rituals and 

practices to proclaim it and to live it. God’s people in this present age continue to live in a real world, 

and continue to be called by God to engage this world in ways that are both faithful to the gospel and 

are responsive to the realities of our daily lives. 

 

In other words our lives of faith and our community of faith are always under construction, faith 

formation continues to be a necessity no matter who we are. As a congregation, we are constantly ac-

cessing our present day needs looking for ways to help us grow in faith as well as engaging in a process 

of building a Christian community for others. So then, not only does our participation in a shared minis-

try seek to meet the spiritual, emotional and physical needs of the present membership, but just as im-

portant, is that we strive to build a faith community that would help to meet those same needs for others 

outside the membership. God calls each and every one of us to be active in mission, reaching out to oth-

ers in addition to ministering to self.  
 
Lutheran Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer, while writing from a Nazi prison in 1944, states that, “The 

Church is the Church only when it exists for others.” Who are the others some may ask? They are those 

who have never heard of a loving Savior. They are those not yet on church membership roles and there-

fore have little or no Christian memory. They are those who were once churched but left years ago.  

These individuals are included in the list of the others, and may very well be our own children, a 

spouse, a neighbor and/or an unknown person in this community, state, nation or world. 

 

God is a missionary God. God moves out in love toward the lost and the aimless, toward those 

for whom life is empty and meaningless, toward those who are poor, oppressed and victimized, toward 

those who are confused and lonely, toward those who are hurting and hurtful. God is a missionary God, 

and the Christian Church must be a missionary Church. The Church exists for no other reason than to 

participate in God’s mission. Without mission there is no Church! 

 

Everything I have shared with you thus far is intended to preface the fact that I believe we at 

OSLC have been invested in a journey together of continuing to turn ourselves from being a mainte-

nance minded congregation to becoming more of a faith community for others besides ourselves.  

Friends in Christ, that is what we are called to do. We are to be the Body of Christ that God planted in 

Audubon, Iowa, a faith community that strives to exist for others.   

 

We at OSLC have been truly blessed this past year with gracious and willing servants of God 

giving selflessly of their time, talents and treasures on behalf of the Lord’s Kingdom work. Thank you 

for a partnership in ministry and mission that stretches our faith!             

 

Pastor Doug    
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 OSLC PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

As we close 2013, I wish to thank my church family for the opportunity to serve both the congrega-

tion of OSLC, and most importantly the kingdom of Jesus Christ. I have had numerous God sightings 

from this family. This has made me proud and given me a chance to learn and grow. 

 

I’m happy to say that OSLC is a healthy congregation that continues to grow. This should provide in-

spiration for each of us. 

 

There is something here for everyone. Sunday school, VBS, and children’s choir have been quite suc-

cessful and are equipping our children with a good base for serving Christ. Adult education and nu-

merous Bible studies have helped many walk closer with Jesus. Work Camp and The Rock have been 

terrific for our Youth. 

 

We had a very busy year for ministry. Meals from the Heartland came to Audubon, and was a huge 

success. We sent a team to South Africa. I believe both of these helped to bless others and has blessed 

our congregation as well. Worship services have been great. Children’s sermons, special music, adult 

choir and praise band have been tremendous witnesses to the Glory of our Lord. 

 

Pastor Doug has been an awesome leader for our congregation. Insightful sermons and his service to 

our community are inspiring. He is “Always on the Go.” I’m thankful for his teaching as well. 

 

Thanks go out to all who have volunteered. Serving on committees, assisting with Advent, Lenten and 

Sunday services, as well as making and serving Sunday morning coffee have given many the opportu-

nities for involvement.  

 

We addressed three major building concerns during the year. I’m proud to say that our roof, social 

room floor, and AC unit, have been replaced, and paid in full. 

 

Thanks goes out to all of our staff. Their work has been instrumental in allowing OSLC to be a great 

place to worship. Looking forward to 2014, I’m excited for the future. It’s been a pleasure to welcome 

new members and watch all of our thriving ministries. We have been blessed as a Church family.  

God is “Truly in this Place”. 

 

Sincerely, 

Tim Morgan 

 

NURSING HOME VESPERS & COMMUNION SERVICES 

 

Members of Our Saviour’s have volunteered to experience scheduled Sunday afternoon Vesper    

worship and monthly Thursday communion services with residents of the Exira Care Center and the 

Friendship Home. OSLC Women of the Word play an important role in helping with the monthly 

communion services, and we thank and praise God for them and for the many others who have used 

their time, talents, and gifts to the Glory of God in these ministries. If you are interested in volunteer-

ing to worship with the residents or to be a piano accompanist, please contact Pastor Doug. 
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 NURSERY MINISTRY 

 

OSLC is blessed to have a Nursery Ministry available during Sunday morning worship for children through 

age four. The church chapel is the home to our Nursery, open from 8:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. each Sunday 

throughout the year. Lisa Frederiksen is the Nursery coordinator and oversees the schedule. Each Sunday has 

one adult assigned to the Nursery and High School youth and other adults are encouraged to volunteer to as-

sist the Nursery attendant. There is a limit of one volunteer assistant for each Sunday. The Nursery is used 

regularly with one to five children on a regular basis. Please contact Lisa or the church office if you could 

volunteer for this vital ministry that is readily welcomed by our young families. 

 

 

PRAYER FELLOWSHIP 

 

 We have a great Devotional Tool (included with the Prayer Page) within our Worship bulletin every 

week. In November the focus was “the power and practice of prayer”. this is very helpful as our faith jour-

ney takes us through the valleys and mountain tops of life. In October the worship and adult SS class fo-

cused on the “Why, how, when and where” of prayer---the communion we have with our Maker. 

 Answers to prayer come to mind often—whenever I witness a baptism—or a confirmation class con-

firming their faith in Jesus—I praise the Lord—As I see the Raise the Praise children—the Senior choir—the 

Behind the Cross Praise Band—I see with “eyes of faith” how God is being honored in the labor of love 

through THE ROCK , When I see the mission of the WORD reaching far and wide, I know that God by His 

Spirit has truly led His people out of “darkness into light” 

 We are blessed to have many prayer warriors on our Prayer Line—men and women who immediately 

pray for the needs of God’s people. If you would like to be a part of this prayer ministry, just call Pam at the 

church office (563-2625). 

 Jesus reminds us that His house is to be a “House of Prayer”—you are welcome to join Pastor Doug 

and others for prayer each Sunday at 8:15 a.m. before worship in the Chapel, as well as after worship in the 

alcove there will be folks who want to pray with you. 

 As the people of God we encourage families to include Bible reading and prayer in our homes, the 

rewards are amazing—including “growing in faith, love, joy, hope and peace”   

 

Ministering in Prayer         

Barbara Christensen 
 

 

 

OSLC ATTENDS WORKCAMP IN HASTING, MICHIGAN 

 

 Workcamp 2013-2014—Eleven youth and adult leaders from Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church       

attended the Hastings, Michigan Group Workcamp July 21st-27th, 2013. This year’s group Workcamp theme 

was “What Do You Stand For”. Members of the group from OSLC included: Tyre Vokt, Lee Nielsen, Logan 

Nielsen, Danielle Nielsen, Kayla Polson, Kyle Polson, Mitchell Nelsen, Miranda Nelsen, Morgan Oakley, 

Nolan Smith, and Tyler Riebhoff.   

 Join Us in Glenwood, Minnesota July 13th-19th, 2014. The small population and rural location of 

Glenwood, Minnesota bring with it a small economy and low incomes. Winters are hard on the homes in 

Glenwood. The people you’ll serve next summer have an average income of $14,000. Your help is truly 

needed and greatly appreciated. Talk to Tim Andersen, it’s not too late to sign up.  

 This will be our thirteenth Group Workcamp mission trip. Workcampers already committed to Work-

camp 2014 are: Kayla Polson, Kyle Polson, Logan Nielsen, Tim Andersen, Kaitlin Andersen, Madison 

Hagedorn, Kathy Graeve, Rachel Graeve, Lauren Graeve, David Graeve, Morgan Oakley, Tyre Vokt, Faith 

Fliflet, Jordan Fliflet, Pastor Doug and Julie Opp. The theme for the 2014 Workcamp is “Repair, Be a Story 

of Transformation”.  
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KID’S NIGHT OUT MINISTRY 

 

We offer Kid’s Night Out the third Saturday of the month from 5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. to children who are 

either members of OSLC or attending Sunday School, Kid’s Choir or Worship. We welcome ages infant 

through 6th grade with any older youth encouraged to help. The children come together for games, fun, 

snacks, a movie and fellowship. We do not offer this event during the summer months or the month of 

December. We have had more than 25 families and around 60 youth enjoy this ministry at OSLC. Thank 

you to all the adult and youth volunteers who have helped make Kid’s Night Out a success. It has been 

wonderful for the kids to enjoy fellowship with all age groups of children, youth & adults. Through this 

ministry we have seen relationships develop between kids/youth/adults of all ages which has been truly a 

gift from God. Contact the church office or a member of the Education Committee to find out how you 

can be involved in this ministry or any youth ministry at OSLC.    

 

2013 MISSION MINISTRY REPORT 

 

 In one of the devotionals titled, Changed, which the 2013 South Africa mission team members 

read in preparation for an adventure of a lifetime, and when serving in the midst of the poor in another 

continent, and when contemplating the ways God transformed us after we returned, we were reminded in 

by world renowned author and pastor John Piper that, “Jesus’ primary concern, the very first petition of 

the Lord’s Prayer –Hallowed Be, is that more and more people, and more and more peoples, come to 

hallow God’s name. This is the reason the universe exists.” And then he goes on to state, “Mission exists 

because this hallowing doesn’t.” We each have been called and claimed by God as his very own children 

in the waters of Holy Baptism and then sent into this sin darkened world to be the light of Christ to Hal-

low God’s name in mission. 

 Thanks to the wonderful prayer and financial support of so many this past June fourteen of our 

faith family, including extended family members and dear friends in Christ, traveled to South Africa to 

serve in the mission field with Blessman Ministries based in Des Moines, Iowa. Under the leadership of 

Jim (Doc) and Beth Blessman we were challenged to go and serve as ambassadors for Christ as we had 

never done before. The Lord provided safe travels and continuous opportunities to share God’s love in 

so many ways. In the summer of 2016 we hope to enter into that same mission field once again. You are 

welcome to join in this next mission adventure.  

 While we were in South Africa, we also had the privilege to serve hungry children and adults 

Meals from the Heartland which our congregation and community helped pack in March of this year.  

With the amazing support, we raised about $23,000 and then met at the Audubon National Guard Ar-

mory to pack 115,000 meals with over 600 adults, youth and children participating. We plan to provide 

another Audubon County Mobile Hunger Fight at the Armory in the spring of 2015. You are welcome to 

join in the planning process in the fall of 2014. 

 Mission is not only what we do as followers of the Lord Jesus sent into the world to share the 

good news of God’s amazing love but it is also who we are, missionaries serving in a fallen world starv-

ing for the saving grace of God. We either represent Christ in what we say or do and how we live our 

daily lives, or we convey a world-view other than one defined and taught in the Bible, God’s precious, 

life giving and life changing Word. 

 The Lord has been good to OSLC and we thank Him for blessing us with a mission mind set.  

Thank you for sacrificially giving toward outreach and mission with your time, talents and treasures.  

Some mission ministries we share a partnership in include the following: Caring and Sharing, New Op-

portunities, The Stork’s Nest, Hope Ministries Des Moines, Iowa Homeless Youth Center Des Moines, 

Bethany Farm Camps, Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camps, Operation Christmas Child, Compassion Interna-

tional, World Vision, Lutheran Social Services, CROP Walk, Youth Workcamp, Audubon County Jail, 

The Church of the Damascus Road Rockwell City, Iowa, Meals from the Heartland, Four LCMC mis-

sion congregations, Navajo Trails Mission, Blessman Ministries, South Africa Mission, Hesed Interna-

tional, The Copeland Family in Long Beach, California, Gospel for Asia, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Quilt-

ing Ministry, Silent Shepherding (praying for names written in Upper Room devotionals).   
 

God Bless you and your witness through word and deed!  Pastor Doug 
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CARING & SHARING TREASURER’S 2013 REPORT 

 

Beginning Balance, January 1, 2013   $3,895.22 

Income from monetary donations   $9,445.72 

Expenses: Audubon Foods  $3,330.78 

  Dollar General   $3,402.11 

  Shopko   $  518.72 

  Misc.    $    48.60 

  Total Expenses  $7,300.21 

Ending Balance December 31, 2013   $6,040.73 

 

Donations received from individuals and churches included those from St. Patrick’s Catholic Church,      

Assembly of God, St. John’s Lutheran Church, Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, Audubon Presbyterian 

Church, Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Exira Lutheran Church, Bethany Lutheran Church, Ebenezer        

Lutheran Church, as well as from organizations such as the Audubon Lion’s Club and Thrivent. There were 

also several individuals who gave over $100 in donations to our group. Thank you to all who supported  

Caring & Sharing throughout the year with monetary or food donations, volunteering your time or praying 

for the ministry of Caring & Sharing.  

 

Submitted by Sue Barnes, Treasurer 

 

 

KOINONIA 

 

The sharing of monetary gifts brings hope, joy and peace to those who are in troublesome times. We thank 

God that we have been able to extend help to many who are experiencing a crisis and are in need of funds to 

receive this help. We also extend our thanks to everyone who contributed to this fund. 

  

Committee: Janice Hemmingsen, Norma Nielsen, Chip Hansen  

  

2013 KOINONIA REPORT 

  

January 1, 2013 Beginning Balance………………………………………...$3,000.08 

2012 Disbursements……………………………………………………….. $0                                                                                                                                                                               

2012 Donations and Interest……………………………………………….. $.30 

December 31, 2013 Balance……..………………………………………… $3,000.38 

 
 

OSLC ALTAR GUILD 

 

 It has been my pleasure to begin working with the Altar Guild during the past year. We have 36   

active members on the Altar Guild team. They serve in teams of 3 for one month during the year. It’s the 

responsibility of the Altar Guild to set up and take down the communion service on Sundays and also a  

couple of special services. They also take the vase liners to the flower shop each week and deliver altar 

flowers to individuals if asked to. The altar linens are also kept clean and in good repair. 

 The biggest change this year was changing to the individual serving cups for communion. The tran-

sition was very smooth and everyone has been more than willing to help make the change a pleasant one.  

We also purchased a new storage cabinet to house the new communion ware. 

 I would like to thank those who have retired this year for their years of service and also a big thanks 

to those who have accepted the invitation to replace them. If anyone would like to serve, please give me a 

call. I would love to have a waiting list.   

 

Janice Hemmingsen, Altar Guild chair person 
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THE BUILDING & PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

 

 This committee meets the second Monday of every month. 

 As usual we always anticipate what our boiler inspector will find in our annual fall inspection. The 

2013-2014 heating season required approximately 50 hours of cleaning and repairs this year. Needless to say 

it is an original piece of our Church and needs closely maintained. 

 The social room floor replacement was started May 13th, after the leak was found and repairs made to 

the scupper in the southwest vestibule. This was voted on at the annual meeting. 

 Another issue voted on was the old shingles on the roof that were hail damaged along with poor in-

stallation. Twin Construction replaced those shingles with the new Deca-metal 50 year shingle. They started 

September 3rd.  

 The last issue voted on at the annual meeting was the replacement of the AC units for the sanctu-

ary. Rustvold Plumbing started in March. 

 Again in April of this year we had “Spruce up the Church” day. There is always something for every-

one to do.   

 Elmquist Electric updated some wiring for the Church offices along with running cable to the sanctu-

ary, social room and Sunday school rooms for wireless internet. 

 With all our obligations to keep “Our Church” in proper condition it is very rewarding to be on this 

committee. We must care for this building like it was our own.  

  

Thank you for your continued support, 

The Building & Property Committee 

 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

 

 The Education Committee’s highlights and challenges in 2013: 

  Winter and Spring 2013 Sunday School curriculum was Group’s Buzz materials for grades Pre-K 

through 2nd and the reproducible Small Cat Series materials continued for 3rd through 6th grades. Pastor Doug 

taught five weeks of Holy Communion classes for the 5th grade beginning February 17th and their First Com-

munion was April 7th. The 6th graders received acolyting instruction from Kaylene Riebhoff and Monica 

Hagedorn that started on March 3rd and they began their duties in June. We had our annual trip to the Friend-

ship Home to sing for the residents on Palm Sunday, March 24th. The year ended with the annual talent show 

on May 5th and the presentation of outstanding attendance medals. 

 In February, we began the process of outlining and painting various verses in the upstairs hallway and 

opening room. The paintings have added a lot of color and conversations upstairs. The kids really seem to 

enjoy them.  

 In March, we had 3rd-6th grade students and many adult volunteers participate in Meals from the 

Heartland. It was a great eye opening experience to many of the students that this may be the only meal some 

people receive in a day. The students were also able to taste what a meal would be like the week prior to the 

event. 

  Family Fun Day was held after worship on July 14th. Our committee was in charge of the games and 

we played Whiffle Ball and soccer in the park. Children and parents had a wonderful time. 

 In preparation for Vacation Bible School, the Education Committee held a meeting for all of the 

group leaders and helpers. This really helped organize all the different components of Bible School and gave 

everyone an opportunity to ask questions.  

  Vacation Bible School was held Sunday, July 28th -Thursday, August 1st for 3 year olds - 4th grade. 

Decorating for this event occurred on Saturday July 27th after 6:00 p.m. We were blessed with a very large 

castle donated from First Assembly of God in Des Moines. The castle really set the tone for Bible School. 

The volunteers who were in charge of decorations did an awesome job! The first day of bible school kicked 

off with a cookout after church. The rest of the week, bible school was held in the evening with supper served 

at 5:00 p.m. The theme was “Kingdom Rock-Where Kid’s Stand Strong for God”. We had daily lessons, mu-
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sic, and activities that reminded us of God’s love for us. The week ended with a short program and slideshow 

for families to see what we had been doing all week. We again invited non OSLC members to attend and had 

another very successful and well run VBS with about 120 kids, helpers, and adults.   

 We are so thankful that we have seen many new children and youth here at Our Saviour’s this year. We 

feel very blessed to be growing our children’s ministry. Thank you to all who have volunteered in any way 

throughout the year, we are thankful for every one of you!  

  Fall 2013 started with Rally Day on September 8th. We presented Preschool students with their begin-

ner bibles and 3rd graders were presented their NIV bibles. Activities were held in the city park and we served 

doughnuts and juice for a treat for all Sunday School students. We held a meeting for the parents of Sunday 

School children while the kids met with their teachers and played games in the park. The Story curriculum is 

being used this Fall/Winter and everyone seems to really enjoy the lessons. Sunday School numbers have 

grown and we are asking for volunteer help for snacks for the students. A discipline policy with guidelines for 

teachers and appropriate grade levels has also been adopted and approved. We also approved a “No Gym” pol-

icy on Sunday mornings until after Sunday School which helps get the kids through snack and up to the class-

rooms on time to begin opening. 

  Sunday School offering has been generous and we have explored ways to use it and show the students 

that their gifts they bring each Sunday are supporting a good cause, helping another child, and spreading the 

Good News of Jesus Christ! We continue to sponsor two children from Tanzania through Compassion Interna-

tional ministry - a girl, Grace, and a boy, Ibrahimu (Ib). We have sent letters to these children and are support-

ing them financially every month. We also have given monetary birthday and Christmas gifts. They have writ-

ten us back and sent pictures! The Sunday school students have mailed numerous letters and also mailed them 

each a large hug in which the students traced Pastor’s out-stretched hands and everyone decorated them. The 

kids had a blast with this project and we think Pastor did too! It is our goal to keep the OSLC congregation in-

formed and these children visible to them as well. The Sunday School children were represented at the annual 

Deck the Agri-Hall event in November. The tree was decorated with various pictures from this year’s events. 

  The annual Sunday School Christmas program was held December 15th, 2013 during worship. We have 

added an additional rehearsal for the kids and we think that helped tremendously. We gave ornaments to the 

Preschool-6th Grade students and candy bars to the Junior High & High School students for Christmas. The 

birthday party for Jesus and fun day was December 15th during the Sunday School hour in which we played 

games and had cupcakes. We took a 2 week Christmas break and resumed classes on January 5th, 2014.   

  The Rock Youth Ministry continues very strong. The kids have enjoyed numerous opportunities of  

fellowship and fun.  

 Plans for 2014 and upcoming decisions facing the Education Committee are: 

~Small class sizes or growing class sizes 

~Classrooms are not big enough for some of our larger classes 

~Keep the Compassion Child ministry going and growing with Sunday School offering 

~Holy Communion instruction for 5th grade offered in the Spring of 2014 

~6th grade acolyte instruction in the Spring of 2014 

~The annual talent show versus changing to overview of Sunday School year 

~Prepare for VBS - dates are to be decided in February, 2014 

~Recruit SS teachers, VBS leaders, and new members for the Education Committee 

~Budget needs and requests 

 The Education Committee gained new members Rachael King and Megan Kjergaard this year and we 

all would like to offer our appreciation to our teachers, parent volunteers, and music leaders. We would also 

like to thank Kaylene Riebhoff for her many years of dedicated service to Christian education at OSLC as she 

left our committee in July, 2013. The many activities of the Sunday School students would not be possible 

without the outstanding support of our volunteers. If you would like to be involved in any way with our chil-

dren’s ministry at OSLC, please contact a member of the Education Committee or the church office. We look 

forward to working with the youth of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church and to a rewarding 2014. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Megan Kjergaard, Rachael King, Sara Slater, Pam Steckler, Melissa Thygesen, Sara Vorm,  

Richard Hemmingsen (Council Representative)   
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE  

 

 The Worship committee is responsible in working with Pastor Doug, church council, altar guild, 

ushers, taxi drivers, Praise Band, choirs, organists, sound system and video operators, nursery workers, and 

assisting with all regular and special worship services at our church, Friendship Home, and Exira Care Cen-

ter. Our thanks go to those who so graciously serve the Lord by participating in or by overseeing these 

many areas of worship.  

 Following is a summary of some of the events we worked on this past year. Special services held 

were Healing Services, Lenten, Palm Sunday, Easter, Thanksgiving Eve, Advent, and Christmas. “Jews for 

Jesus” were hosted on March 27th during Holy Week. Church Music Sunday was held on April 14th. Special 

music was lined up for summer Sundays. A family activity with games and lunch was held in conjunction 

with the Education Committee following worship on July 14th. We assisted the Stewardship Committee on 

August 25th with an outdoor service in the park, led by Pastor Doug and the Praise Band. In recognition of 

All Saints Sunday votive candles were lit in memory of loved ones on November 3rd, with invitations going 

out to relatives of funerals held at OSLC during the past year. We coordinated decorating the church for 

Advent. Wednesday Advent services were held with choirs from the Presbyterian, Methodist, OSLC, St. 

Patrick’s Catholic and Assembly of God Churches on Dec 4th, Manning Zion Lutheran Praise Team on 

Dec. 11th, and Behind the Cross Praise Band on Dec. 18th. The Worship Committee, along with the Senior 

Choir, served an Advent Supper on Dec. 18th. Caroling was held on December 15th. Children’s messages 

continue to be a part of worship on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month; volunteers are needed for this 

important ministry. 

 Music has always been an important tradition at Our Saviour’s and we are grateful to the directors, 

accompanists, musicians and singers who share their musical gifts. Behind the Cross Praise Band continues 

to lead worship once a month at our church, August through May. The Praise Band consists of 11 high 

school youth under director Jo Beane’s leadership, along with “sound man” Gary Keller, and is enjoyed by 

youth through adults both in our church and in the community. The Senior Choir (Director Gary Keller and 

accompanist Kelly Polson) and Kid’s Choir (Co-Directors Jane Weber and Julie Opp) meet Sept. through 

May with each singing twice a month during worship and for some special services, which greatly adds to 

our worship experience. We also wish to thank those who volunteer to provide special music during the 

summer months. 

 A Nursery during Sunday worship for infants through four year olds has been a valuable service to 

many families in our congregation. The Nursery is coordinated by Lisa Frederiksen, and we are grateful to 

her and the many members who have so willingly volunteered their time. 

 The church council has approved receiving bids and looking into a projector system and screen for 

the church sanctuary. The Council and Worship Committee will continue to work on this in 2014. 

 Our Saviour’s is blessed with many faithful volunteers that commit themselves to carrying out the 

work of the Lord! 
 

The Worship Committee 

Elaine Jorgensen, Raydene Mathisen, Linda Keller, Kelly Polson, Judy Baker, 

Ruth Kuchel, Tina Andersen (Council Rep.), Jane Weber (Worship & Music Coordinator)    

 

     

EVANGELISM/SOCIAL MINISTRY COMMITTEE 

 Ephesians 4:11-12 “It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets, some to be 

evangelists and some to be pastors and teachers to prepare God’s people  

for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up”. 

 

This Committee works together under the supervision of Pastor Opp and the church council. 

 

Our main objectives are to be compassionate and welcome to all; church members, visitors, prospective 

members, and our “newborn” members through Holy Baptism and the Cradle Roll.  
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Some of our events include: 

-Confirmation reception 

-Graduation reception 

-New member reception and gift bags to the new members and their families. Lorri Thygesen takes pictures 

of new members and other important events during the church year. 

-Updated the Cradle Roll and the Cradle Roll Board that hangs in the entry way. Joyce Taggart does this pro-

ject. 

-Honored Mothers on Mothers Day with devotional books. We include Moms in the Friendship Home and 

those shut-in. 

-Honored Fathers on Fathers Day with candy bars. 

-Furnish treats for Sunday School children on various holidays. 

-Hand out sacks of peanuts and an apple to all children on Christmas Eve. 

-We line up greeters for extra services during the year. 

-We are striving to contact new residents in Audubon with a list provided from the Audubon Chamber of 

Commerce. 

-A military bulletin board in the hallway case honoring any military men and women serving our country. 

-Baptism Banners are made by Alice Hemmingsen and others. 

-Newspaper ads in local paper announcing Holy Week, Easter, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services. 

-The lawn banner announcing various church functions or “Jesus Lives”. Great Evangelism tool. 

-“You are now entering the Mission Field” stenciled/sign to be posted over 3 doors in the church. 

-Baking cookies to be sent to service men and women overseas. Darrell Jensen sponsored this project. 

-“Pack the Pew” Sunday in January. 

 

Alice Hemmingsen, Rhoda Jorgensen, Nadine Christensen, Lorri Thygesen, Lorayne Ringen,  

Joan Mortensen, Joyce Taggart, Elayne Sinow (Council Rep.) 

 

 

 STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

 

 2013 brought many exciting events and projects to Our Saviour’s Lutheran and the Stewardship Com-

mittee was glad to be part of it all. Our  committee members are: Dan Smith, Dan Jorgensen, Nate Vorm, Ron 

Christensen, Frank Olsen, Dan Madsen, and Nancy Olsen. 

 Led by Pastor Doug, our committee met several times during the year. Some of the new activities that 

were implemented were a monthly subscription of the Stewardship Newsletter which is distributed every 1st 

Sunday of each month in worship. We also voted to fund the Wellness Ministry Team in 2013 and hosted the 

first of three Advent Suppers during Advent Season. 

 We were also responsible for planning and implementing the annual Consecration Sunday the second 

Sunday of every October. This includes providing temple talks prior to Consecration Sunday, working  with 

the office manager to plan for commitment cards and gathering this information to help plan the 2014 budget 

before sending our recommendations to the full church council. 

 The fourth Sunday in August we hosted Praise in the Park worship and potluck meal and were respon-

sible for set up, advertising, refreshments and clean up. We were also responsible for planning a congrega-

tional wide OSLC Service Opportunity sign up to help the faith community identify areas of ministry/mission 

where they would like to serve. All new members continue to receive this handout. A three part Stewardship 

Sermon Series on Stewarding Time, Stewarding Talents, and Stewarding Treasures was also provided. 

 As we go forward into 2014 we are excited about our new challenges and roles as a committee.  With 

Pastor Doug’s leadership and vision we are slowly making these changes a reality. 

 

In His Spirit 

 

Dan, Nate, Dan, Ron, Frank, Dan, and Nancy 
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2013 NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Members:  

Wes Thygesen, Craig Jensen, Cindy Vokt, Randy Lange, Lorri Thygesen & Kyle Kjergaard 

 

2014 Nominees: 

President: Tim Morgan 

Vice President: Norma Nielsen 

Secretary: Tina Andersen 

Treasurer: Dan Madsen 

At large council members: Lorri Thygesen, Jolene Burns, LaDona Jergenson 

 

2014 Nominating Committee: Brandon Hansen, Dave Madsen, Dave Albers & Diana Deist 

Outgoing council members: Paula Hansen & Elayne Sinow 

 

Delegates to: 

Okoboji Bible Camp Conference: Dan & Barb Smith 

Heartland District Conference: Lee & Norma Nielsen 

LCMC National Conference: Jeanne Schwab & Melanie Jensen 

 

 

THE ROCK YOUTH GROUP 

 

The Rock has had an active year for 2013. We started off with Winter 

Jam, a dodge ball tournament, “Souper” Bowl Supper, and then the Aquire 

the Fire Youth Conference in March. We provided Easter Breakfast and 

designed youth T-shirts. Rock climbing was cancelled due to Government 

cut backs since the national guard was scheduled to provide the wall 

and supervise its use. Instead, we hosted a game night with other youth 

groups. This summer, we hosted a pool party in July, which will be moved 

back to the end of June this year in hopes to increase the attendance. The 

students rallied to support the Cancer Walk. We provided games at the church potluck in August. This 

fall has been extremely busy for the Youth. Friday night after the football game we hosted a gathering 

at Albert the Bull Park for a campfire, roasting marshmallows and games. We hosted a bowling after-

noon in Guthrie Center. We had an overnight stay at Okoboji camp for mission work and fellowship. 

We raised money and supported Crop Walk. We took a large group Horseback riding in the wonderful 

hills of Council Bluffs. The youth prepared baskets for the Appreciation basket silent auction to raise 

money for the Iowa Homeless Youth Center in Des Moines, this provided a donation for Reggie’s sleep 

out as well as making survival kits for them to give out to the homeless youth. Two youth went to stay 

out all night at the Drake stadium for the homeless cause, it was an eye opener for them and they slept a 

lot the next day. We hosted photo sessions for family pictures and we performed several Rake and 

Runs to help out those in need.  We were even able to squeeze in a relaxing evening watching “Home 

Run” and we provided Pizza and Pop. In December, we participated in Christmas Caroling. We provid-

ed many opportunities for the youth and other than Reggie’s night out, we had an average of about 15 

youth participating consistently. At times Sara and I didn’t know which way we were going, but we 

have had a great time. Thank you for supporting “The Rock”. 

 

Youth Leaders 

Jennifer Fliflet & Sara Slater 
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OUR SAVIOUR’S LUTHERAN WOMEN OF THE WORD 

 

Officers for 2013 were: 

Chairs:  Sharolyn Fett and Joan Nielsen                     

Secretary: Nadine Christensen 

Treasurer: Sandy Parsons                                           

MissionAction: Donis Hansen and Janice Andersen 

   

Caring and Sharing: Norma Nielsen, Judy Baker and Lela Gleason 

Nominating committee: Board members 

  

 The ladies continued to be active in providing assistance with many events here at Our Saviour's   

Lutheran Church. These include providing and serving coffee and cookies/bars every Sunday following  

worship services, serving funerals, greeting parishioners each Sunday morning, delivering Meals on Wheels 

for two months during the year, Friendship Home birthday parties, helping with Friendship Home commun-

ion and cleaning the church kitchen. Our Mission Action committee kept busy sewing quilts, providing    

layettes, school kits and health kits for Lutheran World Relief. Our Saviour's Church hosted the World    

Day of Prayer in March and the Audubon First United Methodist Church provided the program.  

  The WOW officers met on November 12th, 2013. The purpose of this  meeting was to update our 

schedule booklet for 2014. All new members were added to the schedule. We also updated the 2013 annual 

report and it was decided that we would leave our donations to various organizations the same as 2013.    

After discussion on Sunday morning coffee and difficulties co-chairs have had getting volunteers to provide 

bars and cookies, it was decided the cookies will be purchased by the co-chairs of the month and charged to 

WOW at Audubon Foods. We will set out a donation basket for coffee supplies. 

 

  December 2013 Distribution of annual funds benevolences went too:  

Lutheran Services of Iowa: $150.00    Family Crisis Center: $100.00 

Lutheran World Relief: $100.00    New Hope Village: $200.00  

Okoboji Bible Camp Fund: $200.00    Okoboji Camping Ministries: $100.00 

Bethany Farm: $100.00     Good Neighbor Center: $100.00 

Caring and Sharing: $100.00      Friendship Home: $100.00 

Exira Care Center: $100.00     Cass, Inc.: $200.00 

Hope Ministries: $200.00 

 

Christmas Gifts to OSLC employees: 

Pastor Doug: $75.00                                      

Pam Steckler: $50.00 

Pam Jensen: $50.00                                      

Jane Weber: $50.00 

  

Respectfully Submitted,  

Nadine Christensen, Secretary                     
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STATISTICAL REPORT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A DECEMBER, 2013 DEMOGRAPHIC OF OSLC  

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP TOTALING 590 BAPTIZED MEMBERS  
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  2007 2008  2009  2010  2011 2012 2013 

Average Weekly Worship Attendance 222 195  199 223 239 249 241 

Baptisms 2 8  2 5 7 11 10 

Marriages 3 4  1 6 4 3 7 

Confirmations 4 12  7 10 9 12 6 

Funerals 11 15  10 12 21 18 13 

New Members 23 6 2 27 7 34 20 

Baptized Active Membership 591 574 572 580 572 588 590 

1 
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BENEVOLENCE GIVING IN 2013 

 

Bethany Farm       $170.08 

Blessman Ministries      $945.04     

Church of the Damascus Road    $1,176.96 

Faith Lutheran Church, Humboldt, SD   $2,916.70 

Heartland District      $1,176.96 

HESED International, Uganda    $3,633.08 

Hope Ministries      $3,633.08 

Greg & Martha Copeland, Missionaries    $2,046.78 

LCMC National      $4,451.78 

LCMC-Seminarian Loan Fund    $2,046.78 

Lutheran Church of the Way, Plano, Texas   $1,176.96 

Lutheran Services in Iowa     $1,586.31 

Lutheran World Relief     $1,586.31 

New Tribes (Ken & Sue Jordan) Manilla, Philippines $931.66 

Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp    $3,223.71 

OSLC Mission Outreach      $5,014.65 

OSLC Youth Camping Fund     $2,936.23 

Other Benevolence      $8,442.20 

Peace Lutheran Church, Gulf Shores, Alabama  $2,916.70 

Redemption Lutheran Church, Manhatten, KS  $1,176.96 

        $51,188.93 
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2014 PROPOSED BENEVOLENCE BUDGET  
2014\                 

16% 
 2014 Amount  

16% of Annual Income   $52,710.15  

Church of the Damascus Road Fort Dodge/Rockwell City 2.5% $1,317.75  

Faith Lutheran (Mission Church) in Humboldt, SD 5.7% $3,004.48  

Heartland District 2.5% $1,317.75  

HESED, Uganda 7.1% $3,742.42  

Hope Ministries/Des Moines 3.0% $1,581.30  

LCMC National Organization 8.7% $4,585.78  

LCMC - Seminarian Loan Fund 4.0% $2,108.41  

Lutheran Services in Iowa 3.1% $1,634.01  

Lutheran World Relief 3.1% $1,634.01  

OSLC Mission Outreach Work Camp/Adult 9.4% $4,954.75  

Blessman Ministries 4.0% $2,108.41  

Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp 6.5% $3,426.16  

Martha/Greg Copeland, City Church, Long Beach, CA 6.2% $3,268.03  

Other Benevolence 9.3% $4,902.04  

Peace Lutheran (Mission Church), Gulf Shores, AL 5.7% $3,004.48  

OSLC Youth Camping Fund 5.7% $3,004.48  

Redemption Lutheran (Mission Church) Manhattan, KS 4.5% $2,371.96  

Lutheran Church of the Way (Chinese Mission Church), Plano, TX 4.5% $2,371.96  

Real Life/Lutheran (Mission Church) Bloomington, MN 4.5% $2,371.96  

Column Totals 100.0% $52,710.15  

      

16% designated to benevolence     



OUR SAVIOUR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 

JANUARY 27, 2013 
 

 President Tim Morgan called the meeting to order at 11:30 am. 

 Pastor led us in devotions reading from Matthew 9:35-38.     

 There were 66 voting members present. 

 Barb Jacobsen made a motion to accept the Agenda, Barb Christensen seconded the motion,   

motion carried.   

 Pastor Doug thanked the staff, leaders and members for their work and devotion in helping share 

the good news of Christ. As a church, we must continue to be inviting, welcoming and a hospitable   

congregation and strive to be a mission focused church.   

 In his report, Pastor shared that we have been blessed with new members, with a growing Sunday 

School attendance, and with a growing youth ministry, as well as increasing numbers in worship partici-

pation. This growth has allowed us to begin new mission ventures and continue to support the ongoing 

ministry needs of the congregation and community. He mentioned that many may think our church de-

mographic to be mainly an older membership but the December 2012 demographics report totals show a 

good diversity of all age groups. He thanked everyone for their partnership in ministry. We must all 

share in mission and reach out to others and share the love of Christ. 

 The minutes of the January 22, 2012 annual meeting and the October 7, 2012 special congrega-

tional meeting along with the 2012 committee annual reports were presented. Nate Vorm made a motion 

to accept the minutes and reports as presented. Allan Jacobsen seconded the motion, motion carried.   

 The report of the financial review committee was presented by Dan Jorgensen. The financial re-

view committee approved the financial report for 2012. Kelly Polson made a motion to accept the report 

and Lee Nielsen seconded the motion, motion carried.   

 Melanie Jensen reported on behalf of the nominating committee and presented the ballot for the 

new council members and the executive committee. President-Tim Morgan; Vice President-Norma Niel-

sen; Secretary-Paula Hansen; Treasurer-Dan Madsen; Council at large- Kurt Nelson, Steve Mathisen, 

Rich Hemmingsen each to serve a two year term. Dan Jorgensen made a motion to cast a unanimous bal-

lot for the council members and executive committee as well as nominating committee and the delegates 

to Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp, Heartland District Conference and LCMC National Conference. Barb 

Christensen seconded the motion and the motion carried.   

 The nominating committee for 2013 will consist of six voting members from the congregation.  

Two need to be outgoing council members. The following are the 2013 nominating committee: Wes 

Thygesen, Craig Jensen, Cindy Vokt, Randy Lange, Kyle Kjergaard and Lorri Thygesen.   

 The delegates to Okoboji Bible Camp Conference on April 20, 2013 will be Rich & Janice Em-

ery. The delegates to Heartland District Conference on August 16-17, 2013 will be Tim & Teresa Mor-

gan. The delegates to the LCMC National Conference on October 6-9, 2013 will be Pam Steckler and 

Jane Weber.   

 Ed Jackson discussed the old business of the sanctuary air conditioner units. Just an update to let 

everyone know that so far we had raised $25,000 of the $35,000 needed to replace the old units as ap-

proved by the congregation during the special congregational meeting on October 7, 2012. 

 Ed went on to discuss the three new business issues. 

 The first issue discussed was the parsonage fund. The parsonage fund was established after the 

parsonage was sold. It was established in order to help a new pastor pay for, or help to pay for, a resi-

dence. This type of fund has its limitations. If used for its intended purpose it could cause feelings of ob-

ligation. It could also put the parties in uncomfortable situations. Most pastors now would not want to 

use this type of fund, electing to gain equity on their own. The fund has now grown to a balance of 

$42,000. The fund is not flexible and is basically tied up and unusable. We could dissolve this fund and 

transfer it to a fund that is more flexible and could be used for a variety of purposes. We could call this 

fund a “Future Needs” fund and could still be used in the future to assist a new pastor with a residence if 

the church wants to use it for that, but it could also be used for other needs.   
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 The second issue is the church shingle roof repair. The church’s roof received hail damage and that 

coupled with some installation problems will force us to replace the shingles on the roof. We have received 

reimbursed of $47,000 from the insurance company. They would pay up to $55,000 should we get the roof 

replaced. We solicited three quotes for the repairs, two from local contractors and one from Ida Grove Roof-

ing. Ida Grove quoted two options and proposed a credit of $8,700 for tear off of the shingles for both op-

tions. The first bid would be for steel shingles for a total of $87,221. The second bid was for asphalt shin-

gles, similar shingle to what we have on right now. That bid came to $66,843. Both numbers included the 

$8,700 credit. Siedelmann Construction declined to bid stating that he doesn’t have the manpower anymore 

for this size of project. Twin Construction offered two bids. One for asphalt shingles with a 50 year warranty 

which would cost $63,208. The quote for steel shingles would be a cost of $78,706. Both bids from Twin 

Construction came in lower than the Ida Grove bids even with the tear off credits. So our options would be 

to leave the roof as is and leave the additional insurance money on the table and do spot repairs as needed to 

get by. The second option would be to go with the Twin Construction bid for the asphalt shingles that would 

leave us with $8,400 to raise. The third option would be to go with Twins steel shingle bid that would leave 

us $24,000 to raise. It is the recommendation of both the property committee and the council to go with 

Twin Constructions bid for the steel shingles that have a much longer life and are the best value in the long 

run.   

 The third issue Ed discussed was the social room tile floor. We experienced flooding in the social 

room. Water entered the walls in the southwest vestibule due to a hole in the roof drainage scupper. The hole 

has been repaired and the area around the scupper was re-mortared, but we are left with tile damage in the 

social room. The damaged tile were analyzed and tested positive for asbestos. It will cost $6,000 to remove 

the asbestos tile. We have received a quote from Audubon Furniture Mart to replace the tile for a cost of 

$11,369. The total cost of $17,369 includes removing the asbestos tile from the social room, down the hall-

way and up the stairs. They do not recommend carpet due to it being a food service area and possible trip 

hazards.   

 Some questions from the congregation included how the steel shingles would look. Ed explained the 

steel roof would be similar to the roof on the Catholic Church.  an Schmidt asked if that would be all of the 

asphalt tile remaining in the church.  o, there would still be asbestos tile remaining in the balcony but there is 

no chipping or damage to that tile at this time. It was also discussed if the tile on the stage and in the gym 

would need to be replaced. There is no damage at this time and it is not believed that these tiles contain as-

bestos.   

 President Tim Morgan asked the congregation for a motion to dissolve the Parsonage fund then use 

$20,000 of the $42,000 to establish a “Future Needs” fund that can be used for any future needs. The bal-

ance of the Old Parsonage Fund to be used for building needs. Dan Schmidt moved to approve the motion, it 

was seconded by Elaine Jorgensen. The congregation voted. Motion carried. 

 The second motion was to decide how to proceed with the roof. The council and property commit-

tees recommend that we accept Twin Constructions metal roof bid for $78,706. We will then need to come 

up with $23,939. We can use the remainder of the Old Parsonage Fund to pay for most of this, then pay ap-

proximately $2,000 balance with general funds. Robert Hansen moved to approve the motion and Allan Ja-

cobsen seconded. The congregation voted. Motion carried. 

 The third motion was to go ahead with the social room tile floor repairs and come up with $17,369.  

The council recommends that we have all the tiles in the social room, hallway and stairway removed and 

replaced with new tiles. Kurt Nelson moved to approve the motion, Teresa Morgan seconded. The congrega-

tion voted. Motion carried. 

 Next we moved onto the recommendation of the 2013 budget by the stewardship committee. Dan 

Jorgensen on behalf of the stewardship committee presented the 2013 budget. Dan thanked Sandy Kristen-

sen for all the work she did to help prepare the budget. Dan explained how they arrived at the estimated en-

velope offering. They took all the figures from the pledge cards completed, then for those people who did 

not complete a pledge card, they added in their amount of giving from last year. He also clarified how the 

increase in ministry staff was calculated. On the Pastoral Ministry figures, they used a 3% cost of living in-

crease but also had to take into consideration the additional expenses incurred by Pastor for expenses such as 
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auto mileage and phone.  On the office manager compensation, the 3% increase was based on 

hourly wage rates and the increase in hours needed to complete additional tasks related to our 

expanded ministry. There was a question from the congregation as to whether the office hours 

would then be expanded. The office hours will not be expanded, these are just additional hours 

she may be coming in during non-office hours to get many tasks completed. There was a ques-

tion regarding the insurance expenses. Ed explained that we had switched insurance companies 

during the past year after our old company determined our building values were too low and they 

increased the values along with a very big increase in premium. At that point, we sought out 

quotes from other insurance companies and found a company that could offer equal to better 

coverage for a lower insurance premium. Once all questions were answered, Dan Jorgensen 

moved that we approve the budget submitted, Jeanne Schwab seconded, motion carried.   

 The report of the election tellers Wes Thygesen and Craig Jensen told that 63 members 

voted for the motion to accept the bid from Twin Construction for the steel shingles with no 

votes apposing, so motion did carry. Regarding the vote to remove the asbestos tiles in the social 

room area and replacing it with new tiles from the social room, down the hallway and up the 

stairs, we had 55 votes for and 4 votes against the motion, so motion carried. The vote to dis-

solve the current Parsonage fund with $20,000 going to Future Needs Fund and the remaining 

$22,000 being available to use for our current building needs, the entire congregation voted for 

this motion with no one opposing, so motion carried. 

 President Tim Morgan announced the installation of all 2013 Council Members and Of-

ficers will take place next Sunday on February 3, 2013. He thanked the congregation for allow-

ing him to serve as their president and that he had enjoyed the past year. 

 Pastor added that he thanked the exiting council members and noted that they had com-

mented that serving on the council was something they thought every congregation member 

should experience. It was a very rewarding and educational experience.   

 We closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 Kelly Polson moved to adjourn the meeting at 12:12, Janice Hemmingsen seconded and 

motion carried. The congregation was then invited to share in a soup dinner served by the Work-

campers. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Tina Andersen 
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Knowing Jesus  

Growing in Jesus  

Sharing Jesus 

OUR SAVIOUR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 

JANUARY 26, 2013 
  

1.  Devotions and Opening Prayer – Pastor Doug Opp 
  

2.  Approval of Agenda 
  

3.  Pastor Doug’s Annual Report 
  

4.  Approval of January 27, 2013 Annual Meeting Minutes and 2013 Committee Annual Reports 
  

5.  Report of Financial Review Committee and Approval of their Report 
  

6.  Elections: 
        A.  Report of Nominating Committee 
                1.  Congregation Officers (1 year terms: President, Vice President, Secretary,  

           and Treasurer) 
                2.  Council Members at Large (Terms as indicated on Ballot) 
                3.  2014 Nominating Committee (Six voting members of the congregation,  

                     two of which are to be outgoing Church Council Members) 
        B.  Okoboji Bible Camp Annual Meeting, Milford, IA (2 delegates) 
        C.  LCMC Heartland District Meeting, Mitchell, SD (2 delegates) 
        D.  LCMC Annual Convention, October 5-8, 2014, Des Moines, IA (2 delegates) 
  

7. Old Business 

         A.     

 

8. New Business 

         A. Projection System 

         B.  

         C.  

 

9. Recommendation of 2014 Budget by Stewardship Committee 
  

10.  Report of Election Tellers 
  

11.  Announcements 
        A.  Outgoing President’s comments 
        B.  Installation of all 2014 Council Members and Officers will take place on  

             Sunday, February 2, 2014 
  

12.  The Lord’s Prayer and Adjournment 

 
  

 

 
 

 


